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1st  hour: (Sarbjit Singh) 
 

Gurbani/History:  
 

Naam Simran:  

 
Question 1: In one paragraph answer the following questions in Punjabi: 
 What is Naam? What is Naam Simran?  
 Why is Naam Simran important in Sikhism?  
 How should we do Naam Simran? When should we do it and where? 
 Where do you get the Naam from? Why is it difficult to do Naam Simran?  
 What is meant by Saas Giras Simran? 
 
Question 2: From pages 165 and 496 of SGGS a few lines from the shabads are quoted 
below.  Select any one shabad and explain in your own words the importance of Naam. 
 
gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 4 ] 
siqgur syvw sPl hY bxI ] 
ijqu imil hir nwmu iDAwieAw hir DxI ] 
ijn hir jipAw iqn pICY CUtI GxI ]1] 
gurisK hir bolhu myry BweI ] 
hir bolq sB pwp lih jweI ]1] rhwau ]   page 165 
 
 
gUjrI mhlw 5 ] 
ijsu ismrq siB iklivK nwsih ipqrI hoie auDwro ] 
so hir hir qum@ sd hI jwphu jw kw AMqu n pwro ]1] 
pUqw mwqw kI AwsIs ] 
inmK n ibsrau qum@ kau hir hir sdw Bjhu jgdIs ]1] rhwau ]  page 496 
 

 
 
 

2nd hour: (Arvind Singh) 
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1. Ardas research: Look up and write word meanings (in English) and sentence translations 
(in English) for Sections 7-9 of Ardas in your workbooks. 
 
2. Sakhi: (Assigned individually in class): No Sakhi recitation 
 
3. Ardas quiz:  Prepare for quiz on Intro & Sections 3-6 (messages, vocabulary) and the 
sakhis Bhai Mani Singh and Battle of Chamkaur 
  
4. Check Whatsapp for additional information. 


